GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY WELFARE
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH RESEARCH

LOK SABHA
UNSTARRED QUESTION NO. 588
TO BE ANSWERED ON 09.12.2022

FUNDS FOR MES MEDICAL COLLEGE IN PALI, RAJASTHAN

588. SHRI P.P. CHAUDHARY

Will the MINISTER OF HEALTH AND FAMILY WELFARE be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government intends to sanction and release funds for Multi-Disciplinary Research Unit (MDRU) projects in Raj-MES medical college in Pali for strengthening research;

(b) if so, the time by which the funds are likely to be released; and

(c) if not, the reason therefor?

ANSWER

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY WELFARE
(DR. BHARATI PRAVIN PAWAR)

(a) to (c): Government of India has formulated a scheme for setting up of Multi Disciplinary Research Units in Government Medical Colleges/Research Institutes. The main objective of the scheme is to create and strengthen research environment in these colleges/institutes. Proposals received under the scheme are considered by the Technical Evaluation Committee (TEC) and the proposals recommended by the TEC are considered by the Approval Committee. Government releases funds for MRU projects once any MRU is approved for establishment.
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